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FOREWORD

Since 1990 the IAEA's Nuclear Power Technology Development Section has carried out
a coordinated research programme on thermophysical properties of materials for advanced water
cooled reactors. The objective of this activity has been to collect and systematize a
thermophysical properties data base for light and heavy water reactor materials under normal
operating and transient conditions. This activity has been organized within the frame of IAEA's
International Working Group on Advanced Technologies for Water-cooled Reactors. The
important thermophysical properties include thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, specific
heat capacity, enthalpy, thermal expansion and others. These properties as well as the oxidation
of zirconium-based alloys, the thermophysical characteristics of high temperature concrete-core
melt interaction and the mechanical properties of construction materials are reported in the data
base. The thermophysical properties of a broad spectrum of reactor and construction materials,
such as fuel cladding, absorber, structural materials, concretes, light and heavy water and gases,
are presented over a wide range of temperature. Experimental methods and the test facilities used
for the thermophysical property measurements are also described.

Several organizations involved in this CRP have suggested establishment of a new
programme to extend the database to include properties in the liquid region applicable to severe
accidents, to critically assess and peer review the property data and correlations, and to
recommend the most appropriate data.

The purpose of the consultancy was to examine the interest in further cooperation, and,
if appropriate, to prepare the scope and approach for a potential new international collaborative
programme to collect and review thermophysical properties data for advanced water cooled
reactors and to recommend the most appropriate data.
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REPORT OF THE IAEA CONSULTANCY ON
"REVIEW OF THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS FOR

ADVANCED WATER-COOLED REACTORS"

The participants were welcomed to Argonne National Laboratory by Dr. L. Walter Dietrich,
Director, Reactor Engineering Division, ANL.

The purpose of the consultancy was to examine interest in international cooperation in
thermophysical properties for reactor materials, and if appropriate, to prepare the scope and approach
for a new international collaborative programme to collect and review thermophysical properties data
for advanced water cooled reactors and to recommend the most appropriate data.

The background, structure and objectives of Argonne National Laboratory's International
Nuclear Safety Center (TNSC) were presented by Dr. David Hill, Director of INSC. At the IAEA's 1995
General Conference, the U.S. Department of Energy announced the establishment of the International
Nuclear Safety Center (INSC) at Argonne National Laboratory to:

serve as an international center for the collection of information important for safety and
technical improvements in nuclear power engineering;
maintain a base for the basic knowledge needed to design nuclear reactors; and
cooperate in the development of technologies associated with nuclear safety in nuclear power
engineering.

The INSC reports to the U.S. DOE's Office of Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology (Dr. T. Lash,
Director). Within the INSC, an internationally available data base of materials properties is being
established on the World Wide Web (http://www.insc.anl.gov). This data base will include peer
reviewed material properties for water cooled reactors including thermodynamic, mechanical and
transport properties as well as basic information on power reactors in 35 countries.

The INSC database was demonstrated by Hubert Ley, Database Administrator.

Mr. John Cleveland of IAEA's Division of Nuclear Power and Fuel Cycle summarized IAEA's
activities in LWR and HWR technology development and described how Coordinated Research
Programmes are formulated and conducted as a means to promote international cooperation in nuclear
power technology development.

The consultants presented capabilities and needs of their country/institute, and provided their
advice regarding scope and approach, and identified the foreseen contributions (research results, level
of participation, etc.) which could be offered to the new programme. The evaluation of reactor
performance under normal operation, accident, and severe accident conditions are important for current
and future water cooled reactors and require correct thermophysical properties. All participants
expressed the need for a peer review of existing data to establish recommended relationships with
known uncertainties, as well as selective measurements to obtain new data at certain conditions
(primarily conditions relevant to severe accidents). All presentations are included in this Working
Material report documenting the consultancy.

The first CRP on Thermophysical properties has collected and systematized thermophysical
properties for LWR and HWR materials for normal and transient conditions. This data base is



maintained on the THERSYST system at the University of Stuttgart, Germany and is internationally
available. The data base has been independently reviewed by ANL and AECL and additional data has
been provided by these organizations.

The evaluation of reactor performance under normal operation, accident, and severe accident
conditions are important for current and future water cooled reactors and require correct thermophysical
properties. Obtaining the needed accurate thermophysical properties to predict thermal processes
requires: (1) evaluation, (2) documentation, and (3) peer review of existing data and (4) selective
measurements.

There is an interest in collaborating internationally in activities to:

(a) establish a recommended data base with known uncertainties through a peer review process,
(b) extend the data base to cover the temperature range of severe accidents for materials and their

mixtures,
(c) make the data base available world wide on the Internet for technical improvements in

engineering and safety, and design of advanced water cooled reactors.

The following institutes, all of which were represented at the consultancy, indicated the
expectation to participate in the new CRP:

Institute Country
Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd. Canada
Institut fuer Kernenergetik und
Energiesysteme, (Universitaet Stuttgart) Germany
Institute of Physics and Power Engineering Russia
High Energy Density Research Center,
Russian Academy of Sciences Russia
Royal Institute of Technology Sweden
Scientific Center of Nuclear Safety Ukraine
Argonne National Laboratory USA

In addition, the consultants identified other institutes with work in the field of thermophysical
properties which could make significant contributions to the new CRP:

Institute Country
AEA Technology UK
Institute for Transuranium Elements JRC, European Commission
Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe Germany
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre India
Paul Scherrer Institute Switzerland
China Institute of Atomic Energy China
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute Japan
CEA-Grenoble France

A plan for the proposed new CRP was developed and agreed to by the consultants. This plan
is given in the following section.



PLAN FOR NEW CRP ON ESTABLISHMENT OF A
THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES DATA BASE FOR LWRs AND HWRs

Objective: to establish an internationally available, peer reviewed data base of thermophysical
properties of LWR and HWR materials at normal, transient, and severe accident
conditions.

Background

The first CRP on thermophysical properties has collected and systematized thermophysical
properties for LWR and HWR materials for normal and transient conditions This data base is
maintained on the THERSYST system at the University of Stuttgart, Germany and is internationally
available The data base has been independently reviewed by ANL and AECL and additional data
has been provided by these organizations.

The evaluation of reactor performance under normal operation, accident, and severe accident
conditions are important for current and future water cooled reactors and require correct
thermophysical properties. Obtaining the needed accurate thermophysical properties to predict
thermal processes requires: (1) evaluation, (2) documentation, and (3) peer review of existing data
and (4) selective measurements.

There is an interest in collaborating internationally in activities to
(a) establish a recommended data base with known uncertainties through a peer review process
(b) extend the data base to cover the temperature range of severe accidents for materials and

their mixtures,
(c) make the data base available world wide on the Internet for technical improvements in

engineering and safety, and design of advanced water cooled reactors.

Tasks

Collect existing data. (This has been largely completed by the first CRP for the temperature
ranges relevant for reactor design, normal reactor operation, and reactor transients. Future
activities in this task should focus on collecting data relevant to severe accidents.)
Prioritize data needs.
Conduct selective measurements of high priority data at organizations participating in this
CRP and coordinate with other international activities to obtain properties data (e.g.
RASPLAV, which is being carried out at the Kurchatov Institute, Moscow with joint funding
by the OECD-NEA and MINATOM)
Perform analytical predictions of properties of mixtures by applying phase diagram
methodology.
Establish peer-reviewed recommended data on the Internet through a critical peer review
procedure. This procedure begins with data assessments that include development of
recommended equations, determination of the uncertainty, and comparison with existing data
and previous recommendations The assessments are then discussed among experts to reach
a consensus on the recommendations These peer-reviewed recommendations will then be
added to the openly accessible data base maintained on the Internet by the International
Nuclear Safety Center at ANL. These assessments and peer reviews will be coordinated
with other critical data assessment activities currently underway (e. g. the Advanced
Containment Experiments Extension Program managed by EPRI with international
participation and the NRC sponsored MATPRO activities).



Scojve: Materials and Properties to be Addressed in the CRP

Materials

Fuel: UO:, UO2-PuO2, U02-Gd203, (U02/Pu02)-Th02, PuO:-ZrO:, Cermet(UO:-Zr)
Irradiated UO ; and SIMFUEL

Cladding: Zirconium Alloys: Zircaloy-2, Zircaloy-4 and oxidation of Zirconium Alloys,
Zr-Nb Alloys: Zr-l%Nb, Zr-2.5%Nb, Zr-3%Nb

Absorbers. Ag-In-Cd, B4C

Structural Materials: LWR vessel materials, VVER vessel materials (15X2HMOA-A)
HWR pressure tube materials (Zr-2.5%Nb),
HWR calandria tube materials (Zircaloy-2),
steam generator tube materials (Inconel-800. Inconel-600)

Liquid Mixtures: (Combinations of )
UO2, Zr, ZrO2, Stainless Steel Constituents, Absorber Materials, Concrete

Properties

Thermodynamic
Enthalpy
Heat Capacity
Density
Thermal Expansion
Solidus, Liquidus, and Other Phase Transitions
Enthalpy of Fusion
Vapour Pressure
Boiling Point (for selected materials: e.g. Cd)
Enthalpy of Vaporization (for selected materials: e.g. Cd)
Surface Tension
Phase Diagrams of Mixtures

Transport Properties
Thermal Conductivity
Thermal Diffusivity
Viscosity
Emissivity

Mechanical Properties of Selected Materials3 at High Temperatures (T > 500°C)
Young's Modulus
Tensile Strength
Creep Strength
Yield Strength

Selected Materials are: vessel and pressure tube materials and cladding materials.
(Mote: These data have been included because of their importance in the severe accident scenario These data will be
contributed to the CRP but will not be included in the critical assessment and peer review process).



Anticipated Contributions to the CRP

Canada (AECL)
provide existing data for Zircaloy-4, Zircaloy-2, Zr-2.5%Nb
conduct selective measurements for Inconel-600 and Inconel-800
conduct selective measurements on SIMFUEL to predict thermal conductivity of irradiated UO;

data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Germany (Institut fuer Kernenergetik und Energiesysteme)
collect data on materials in the liquid state
put additional data for solids and all liquid data in the THERSYST data base system
data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Russia (High Energy Density Research Center of Russian Academy of Sciences)
provide existing data for Zirconium, Zr-Nb alloys, ZrO2

perform selective measurements of core melt components in interaction with concretes and
ceramics
data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Russia (Institute of Physics and Power Engineering)
perform selective measurements of properties of solid corium to 1500 °C
perform selective measurements of properties of vessel steels to steel melting temperature
provide mechanical properties of selected materials (vessel steel, cladding) at high temperatures
provide data on oxidation of Zirconium at high temperature (from 800 °C to 1200 °C) with water
droplets during quenching
data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Sweden (Royal Institute of Technology)
identify which data are needed
perform analyses to determine required accuracies of properties data
coordinate data collection and assessments with other international programs
comment on peer reviews

Ukraine (Scientific Center for Nuclear Safety)
collect existing data from literature
collect data from operating VVERs in the Ukraine
data assessments
peer review of data assessments



United States (Argonne National Laboratory)
pnoritization of data needs
collection of data on solid and liquid materials (including UO2, U0 :-Pu0 :, irradiated
UO2, conum/concrete mixtures)
data assessments
peer review of data assessments
establishment and maintenance of thermophysical properties data base on the Internet and links
to related data bases
conduct selected measurements (e.g. mixtures of UO:-ZrO2-Zr and possibly irradiated UO2)

Additional Organizations with programs known to consultants which could contribute by joining
CRP. and some suggested contributions

AEA Technology (UK)
data assessments
peer review of data assessments
phase diagrams of molten mixtures

Institute for Transuranium Elements (Joint Research Center, European Commission)
experimental data on thermal conductivity of liquid UO2

experimental data on heat capacity of liquid UO2

data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (Germany)
properties of concretes
data assessments
peer review of data assessments

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (India)
thermophysical properties of (UO2-PuO2) -ThO2

data assessments

peer review of data assessments

Paul Scherrer Institute (Switzerland)

China Institute of Atomic Energy (China)

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (Japan)

CEA- Grenoble (France)

Suggested duration of CRP: Three years to finish data collection, assessment and peer review and
an additional year to complete IAEA TECDOC reporting CRP results.

Recommended Start of CRP: July, 1997



CANADA

GERMANY

RUSSIA

SWEDEN

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Mr. P.M. Mathew
AECL Whiteshell Laboratories
Pinawa, Manitoba
ROE 1LCX Canada
Tel: 204 753 2311
Fax: 204 753 8404

Ms. J. Jaroma-Weiland
Universitaet Stuttgart
Institut fuer Kemenergetik und
Energiesysteme, IKE
7000 Stuttgart 80, Germany
Tel: 0711 685 1 2125
Fax: 0711685 2010

Mr. Viatcheslav A. Petoukhov
Head of the Laboratory of HEDRC
Russian Academy of Sciences
IVTAN, Izhorskaya 13/19
Moscow, Ml AM Russia
Tel: 7 095 485 7988
Fax: 7 095 485 7990

Mr. V. Fortov
Director, High Energy Density Research
Center, Russian Academy of Sciences IVTAN,
Izhorsjaya 13/19
Moscow 127412, Russia
Fax: 7 095 485 7990 or 7 095 485 9922
(Mr. Fortov was unable to attend and provided his written contribution,
which is included in this Working Material)

Mr. Alexander Efanov
Institute of Physics and Power Engineering
IPPE, Bondarenko Square - 1
249020 Obninsk, Kaluzhskaja Region
Russia
Tel: 007 084 39 98274
fax: 095 230 2326

Mr. B.R. Sehgal
Nuclear Power safety
Royal Institute of Technology
S-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel: (0046) 8 790 6541
Fax: (0046) 8 790 7678
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UKRAINE Mr. Gregory Gromov
Division Director
Scientific Center of Nuclear Safety
Kharkov Shosse 17
Kiev, Ukraine
Tel: 00380 44 4177175 OR 5593880
Fax: 00380 44 5599806

USA Mr. L. Walter Dietrich
Director, Reactor Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439, USA
Fax: 708 252 3075

Mr. David Hill
Director, Nuclear Safety Center
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439, USA
Fax: 708 252 3075

Ms. Joanne Fink
Reactor Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Building 207, Argonne, Illinois 60439
USA
Fax: 708 252 3075

Mr. Anton E. Klickman
Senior Technical Advisor
Reactor Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Building 207, Argonne, Illinois 60439
USA
Fax: 708 252 3075

Mr. John Kramer
Reactor Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Building 207, Argonne, Illinois 60439
USA
Fax: 708 252 3075
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USA (Continued)

IAEA

Mr. Hubert Ley
INSC Data Base Administrator
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Building 207, Argonne, Illinois 60439
USA
Fax: 708 252 3075

John C. Cleveland
IAEA, Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle
Wagramerstrasse - 5, A2566
P.O. Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Austria
Tel: 43 12060/22819
Fax: 43 1 20607

p:\clevelan\wm-ct96.usa
rt\27 Jan. 97
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International Working Groups (IWGs) advise the IAEA on its
programme in advanced reactor technology development,

and support conduct of the activities

IAEA's IWGs are committees of representatives of nationa!
programmes and international organizations in the specific

fogies

• IWG on Fast Reactors (established 1967)

• IWG on Gas Cooled Reactors (established 1979)

9 IWG on Advanced Technologies for Water Cooled
Reactors (established 1987) - - covers LWRs & HWRs

™

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA, AUSTRIA
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INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION THROUGH IWG ACTIVITIES
OCCURS IN SEVERAL WAYS

TOOLS FOR COLLABORATION

- INFORMATION EXCHANGE MEETINGS
• SPECIALIST MEETINGS
• TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MEETINGS
• WORKSHOPS AND SYMPOSIA

• COOPERATION IN SELECTED NON-AGENCY SEMINARS,
CONFERENCES, SYMPOSIA

- COOPERATIVE RESEARCH

• COORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

- 3-5 YEARS IN DURATION

- OFTEN INVOLVE EXPERIMENTAL ACTIVITIES
- BENEFIT FROM COLLECTIVE EXPERIENCE OF

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTES

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, VIENNA, AUSTRIA
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IAEA Coordinated Research Programmes provide
opportunity for cooperation in advanced water

cooled reactor technology

Establishment of data base on thermophysical
properties of materials for advanced water cooled

relationships for advanced water cooled reactors

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA, AUSTRIA
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A CRP provides a frame for international collaboration
among institutes in industrialized and developing countries

CRPs are typically 3-5 years in duration
CRPs are often planned in Consultancy meetings, and can involve more institutes than those
represented at the Consultancy

CRPs begin after approval by the Director General
CRPs involve one (and infrequently two) institutes from each participating country
The IAEA requires a significant contribution for participation in a CRP, e.g.

- experimental results
- analytical efforts
- assignment of guest researchers to team

Institutes in industrialized countries participate by establishing a Research Agreement with IAEA
Institutes in developing countries participate by establishing a Research Contract with the IAEA
Participation can also be supported by a Technical Contract with the IAEA
most of the costs of participation are covered by the institute, or its national funding organization
IAEA does

- provide travel funds to coordination meetings

- publish the final report, which is available to all Member States

CRPs succeed only if participating institutes/countries are willing to collaborate and share
the effort

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, VIENNA, AUSTRIA
^ • > J & S * ' * " ' "
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Cooperative research in advanced
water cooled reactor technology

ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA BASE ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES
OF MATERIALS FOR ADVANCED WATER COOLED REACTORS

- collected and systematized data base

1
oonducttvity . i

non conde^sste 9^0$ - beat of m&!frng

density

JNTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA. AUSTRIA
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ive

ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA BASE ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES
OF MATERIALS FOR ADVANCED WATER COOLED REACTORS

- participating institutes:
• Institute of Atomic Energy, Beijing (China)
• Nuclear Research Institute, Rez (Czech Republic)
• University of Stuttgart, Stuttgart (Germany)
• Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay (India)

• High Energy Density Research Centre, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow
(Russia)

• Institute of Physics and Power Engineering, Obninsk (Russia)
• Boris Kidric Institute of Nuclear Sciences, Yugoslavia (up to 1991)

- independent reviews conducted by:
• U.S. DOE's international Nuclear Safety Center at Argonne National Laboratory
• AECL

- data base wiil be published in 1997
- follow on activity to review data and establish recommended relationships with uncertainties is

under discussion

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA, AUSTRIA

JC950720 302
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Cooperative Research in Advanced Water-
cooled Reactor Technology

ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA BASE ON THERMOHYDRAULIC
RELATIONSHIPS FOR ADVANCED WATER COOLED REACTORS

Participating institutes:
AECL Research, Canada
China Institute of Atomic Energy, China
Nuclear Research Institute, Czech Republic
Kemforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Germany
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, Sndia
University of Pisa, Italy
ENEA, Italy
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute, Republic of Korea
Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, Republic of Korea
Institute of Physics and Power Engineering, Obninsk
Paul Scherrer Institute, Switzerland
Middle East Technical University, Turkey
Argonne National Laboratory, USA

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA, AUSTRIA

JC950720 302
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Cooperative Research in Advanced Water Cooi
Reactor Technology

ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA BASE ON THERMOHYDRAULIC
RELATIONSHIPS FOR ADVANCED WATER COOLED REACTORS

- 1995-1998
- collect and peer review relationships for

• post CHF heat transport
• pressure drop (low flow and low pressure)
• natural circulation
• steam condensation in presence of non-condensables
• heat transport in pools

establish recommend relationships
expert groups address each topic above
data base will be established at ANL
CRP report will be published as IAEA TECDOC

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, VIENNA, AUSTRIA
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On the advice of the International Working Group on Advanced Technologies
for Water Cooled Reactors, and with its support, the IAEA

• provides a forum for information exchange and discussion of key
topics

• coordinates cooperative research, and
• provides a source of balanced status reports on advanced water

cooled reactors available to all Member States

Through these activities, the IAEA provides a framework for cooperation
among industrialized and developing countries in advanced technologies
for LWRs and HWRs

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA. AUSTRIA

JC950720 302
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INTRODUCTION TO THE
INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

ME>KflyHAPOAHblM
5E3OnACH0CTM
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INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

MISSION AND GOALS

The mission of the international Nuclear Safety Center Is to promote continuing
improvement in nuclear safety and enhance core competencies In nuclear
technology.

The International Nuclear Safety Center will:

• Work to maintain technical excellence in design of safe nuclear reactors.

• Undertake cooperative programs In development of safety technology.

• Provide a focus for open exchange of safety Information.

ME>KflyHAPOAHb!fl UEHTP RAEPHOfl 6£3OnACHOCTM

UEJ1M H 3AAAMM

Uenwo MeamyHapoflHoro Uempa ftaepHofl Be3onacHOCTM HBJIH9TCH nocronHHoe ynymueHMe
ii 6e3onacHOCTM M coaewcrBMe pacuiMpeHMto 06/iacTM swaHMii B flflepHOfl JKeHepwM

Uemp flnepHofi 5e3onacHOcni 6yA9T Bwno/iHim. cneayiomee:

peaKTopoe

• nposoftWTh coBMecTHW© nporpaMMW no pa3pa6oTKe rexHononuM 6esonacHOCTM

OTKPWTWM O6M6H MHdpopMauneR no 6e3onacHOCTM

25



INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES

Improved computer models and codes for system simulation, design analysis,
and safety evaluation, including applications of advanced computing
techniques.

Improved experimental support for accident prevention features, consequence
mitigation, and accident management

Improved technology for monitoring of equipment performance and diagnosis of
failures.

Information exchange using modern computer and communications technology.

mmuwnanw

ME>KflyHAPOAHb!fl UEHTP TOEPHOft 6E3OFTACHOCTM

TEXHMWECKME 3AflAHM

KOMnbtoTepHux MOBS/TOB M pacc^eTHbsx KOAOB, Mcnonb3ysMbix ann

CHCTSM, 3HanM3a KOHCTpyKTOpCKMX peUlSHMfl M OU8HOK 6S3OnaCHOCTM,
nepenoBHX

3KcnepMMeHrajibHoi3 noaaepxocM TexHMvecKicc peuiSHHfi, HanpaBneHHux Ha
asapuS!, CHMJKSHWS MX nocnoRcraw^ H ynpaaneHMe asapMBHbtMM npouaccaMM

TexHonorwSS MOHiTTopMpoaaHMfl paSoTU o6opyAosaHM» H

O6MGK MM0opMauweM c Mcno/ibsoeaHMeM COBPQMQHHWX KOMnbiorrepHbix TexHonorMA M

26



INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

TYPES OF COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

Joint assessments of analysis methods.
— Code-to-code comparisons.

— Comparisons of codes to experiments.

Joint development and extension of analysis methods.

Joint design, performance, and analysis of experiments.

Joint evaluation of advanced safety design concepts,

Technology transfer and training In analysis methods.

M£>KflyHAPOAHblft UEHTP HAEPHQft BESOnACHOCTM

BMAbl COBMECTHUX FIPOEKTOB

oueHtta M©TOAOB aHanusa

CpaBH6HMe KOMnbKJTepHUX KOAOB

conocraBJieHHe paccMSTwwx M sKcnepwMeHTanbHbsx AaHHbss

• coBMecraafl pa3pa6an<a M pacutMpeHMe BOSMOKMOCTBS MOTOAOB aHaiiHsa

nocraHOSKa, BWOO/IHSHMS M aHaiiM3M3MpoaaHM8 3KcnepMMeHTanbHboc AawHbix

oueHKa nepeAOBux KOHuenuuA 6e3onacHOCTM, nMMQHneMbtx npM

• nepenawa TexHonorwM M nposeASHMe o6yM6HMH MBTOAonoruH

27



INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

AREAS OF TECHNICAL INTEREST

• Reactor physics, neutronlcs, and thermal hydraulics; system simulation.

• Structural and seismic analysis.

• Fuel performance; extended humup; failure detection.

• Materials; aging phenomena; materials properties.

• Artificial Intelligence applications in diagnostics and monitoring.

• Severe accident phenomenology; accident management

• Safety of non-reactor facilities.

• Technology of decontamination and decommissioning.

ME>KflyHAPQSHbSft UEHTP FSfiEPHOft BESOITACHOCTVI

OBJTACTM, nPEflCTABHRJOmMETDCHiiHECKM^ MHTEPEC

c$H3MKa peaKTopos, HeftTpoHHica M TepMOTMopaBiMKa:

aHanw3 npoMHOCTM M cetiCM»mecKoft

30<p6KTHBHOCTb

, crapeHMe MarepManos, MX

MCKyccrseHHoro MKTeimeicra B msmocmns emsasoB M

HJKenwx asapwM, ynpaeiieHwe asapMilHbiMM npoueccaMM

6e3onacHO<m> HepeatcropHbix OSVBKTOB

TexHonortiM aeaaKTMBauMM M CHSTMR C SKcrviyaTauHM
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INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

INSC DATABASE

• Provide for free and open exchange of safety information.

• Facilitate access to detailed information on reactors worldwide promoting
improvement in safety standards.

• Provide a resource for the data, tools, and information necessary to perform
safety analyses to accepted International standards.

• Rapid access to the database through the lnt®rn@t

Status

• Database operational at Argonne.

• Counterpart database being developed at Nuclear Safety institute of Russian
Academy of Sciences (IBRAE).

ME>KAyHAPOflHblfl UEHTP HflEPHOfl BE3OriACHOCTM

BA3A flAHHblX ME>KAVHAPOAHOrO UEHTPA flAEPHOfl BE3OnACHOCTM

cBo6oaMoro H OTxpuroro oOMewa m<popto&uvi@& no
flocryn K AeTasibHoR HHdxipMauMM o peaKTopax B MMpe u uenbio ynyMtueHMfl
6e3onacHOCTM.

HeofixoAMMbix oaHHbix. MMCTpyMeHTOB M
6e3onacHOCTM B cooTBeTCTBMM c nptteM/ieMbiMM
Aocryn K Case AaHHbot Mepes

TeKytjuee cocTOWHue

• &a3a AaHHwx dpyHKUMOHHpysT B AproHHCKOii HauwoHaribHOM Jla6opaTopMH.
• UyGnupyiomafl 6aaa naHHwx paapaCaTWBaeTCH B MHCTMTvre BeaonacHoro Paaavmm ATOMHOM

POCCMMCKOM AxaA8MMM Hayx.
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INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

INSC DATABASE

Interactively accessible resource database.

Distributed database architecture.

Graphical and forms-based interface to obtain database information.

Provision for controlled access to specific database elements based on user-
domain and access level authorization:
— Server side control.
— Oracle security mechanisms.
— Combination of both.

Procedures for database verification and maintenance.

ME>KflyHAPOflHbl« UEHTP flflEPHOfl BE3OnACHOCTM

BA3A AAHHblX ME>KAyHAP0AHOrO UEHTPA flflEPHOfl 5E3OnACHOCTM

JQocryn K 6a3e nawHux ^epes BsaHMOfleaerrawe

PacnpeneneHHafl apxwTeioypa 6asu AaHHboc.

KomponMpyeMoro Aocryna K KOHKPQTHWM sneMSHTaM Saaw
ocHOBaHHoro Ha cnMCxe nonb3OBaTeneR M ypoBH© paspeueHHoro Aocryna:

KoHTpo/ib co cTopoHw cepsopa.
MexaHM3Mu aaiMKTU ORACLE.

O6OMX.

npouenypu eepMCpMKauMM M o6cny>KMBaHHfl 6a3U ASHHUX.
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INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY CENTER

INSC DATABASE

• Plani-spesifie general, operating, and design information.

• Material properties lor safety analysis.

• Bibliography off avaJSable safety evaluations and risk assessments.

• Analysis method® ami computational tool®.

• M@f$r©rk Orsks ts &8m? information soursss.

BA3A

5E3OnACHOCTM

BE3OnACHOCTM

06mafl, pa6oHafl M

• BM6iiMorpa0Hfl MMetouoacsi B

• MSTOAW aHaiiMsa M

OU@MOR dssonaeHoern M ptsetca

ceteeafl canab c apyrMMM McroMHMKaMM
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XA9744601

INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR SAFETY

CENTER DATABASE on

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Joanne. K Fink

Reactor Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory

Presentation at

IAEA Consultancy on

Review of Thermophysical Properties of

Materials for Advanced Water Cooled Reactors

Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois USA

November 6-8, 1996
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INSC PRQPBRIYJNEBDS

Properties for Light Water Reactor Safety
Analysis & Safety Assessments

• Accident Initiation to Severe Accidents

Solid Materials
Molten Materials & Mixtures

Needs Survey of ANL Reactor Safety Staff

• Rank Material Properties:

High, Medium, Low

• Rank Determines Order of Assessment

Initial Focus

• High Priority Properties

• Russian Reactor Materials

• Assessments of New Data

Future Focus

• US Light Water Reactor Property Needs

• Comparison with US Industry Reference:

MATPRO
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INSC DATABASE:

REAODRMATERIALS
Euel

UO2 UO2-PUO2 UO2-Gd2O3

Oaddieg
Zr-1 % Nb alloy Zr-2% Nb alloy
Zircaloy 2 Zircaloy 4
Inconel 625 Type 304 Stainless Steel

Absorbers/Moderators
Russian Graphite Ag-In-Cd Alloy
B4C Cadmium in Stainless Steel

Structural Materials

Stainless Steels Inconel 600
A533B Steel (Vessels)

Coolants

Water

(

Siliceous
Limestone

Zr-Stainless Steel

UO2-ZrO2-Zr

Heavy-water

Limestone/Common Sand
Russian:Serpentine, Others?

UO2-ZrO2-Stainless Steel
UO2-ZrO2-Concrete
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FNSC DATABASE:

IJiermodynamic
Enthalpy
Heat Capacity
Density
Thermal Expansion
Solidus/Liquids (Melting Point)
Enthalpy of Fusion
Vapor Pressure
Boiling Point
Enthalpy of Vaporization
Surface Tension

Thermal Conductivity
Thermal Diffusivity
Electrical Conductivity
Viscosity
Emissivity

Young's Modulus
Shear Modulus
Poisson's Ratio
Flow Stress
Yield Strength
Tensile Strength
Creep Strength
Biaxial Creep Rupture Strength
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STATUS OF TNSC

COMPLETED by ANL

• Fuel: UO2 (Solid & Liquid)

Enthalpy, Heat Capacity (298-4500 K)
Melting Point,
Density (298-8000 K)
Thermal Expansion, (298-8000 K)
Thermal Conductivity (298 - 3500 K)

• Absorbers/Moderators: Graphite
Enthalpy, Heat Capacity (298-3800 K)

• Coolant: Water
Thermodynamic & Transport Properties

• Cladding/Structural Materials: Zr

Thermal Conductivity (298 - 2000 K)
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STATUS (Continued)

COMPLETED by IBRAE
(Russian Accademy of Sciences Nuclear

Safety Institute)

• Thermodynamic Data (H, CP)
Zr, Nb, Ag, In, Cd, B4C, Fe, Cr, Ni

CaO, MgO, K2O, Na2O, SiO2, A12O3, ZrO2

• Absorbers/Moderators: Graphite
Grades of Russian Graphite, Density,
Thermal Conductivity, Thermal Expansion,

• Cladding: Zr-l%Nb, Zr-2.5%Nb
Enthalpy, Heat Capacity (500 - 1600 K),
Enthalpy of Fusion, Solid Phase Diagram,
Density & Thermal Expansion (293-1173 K),
Thermal Conductivity (300-1600 K),
Electrical Resistivity (300-1500 K),
Emissivity (350-700 K),
Estimated: Viscosity, Surface Tension,
Mechanical: Elastic & Shear Modulus, Yield &
Tensile Strength, Elongation, Contraction
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IdAIEEMIJBRQEERTIES

• Data Assessment

Collect, Critically Assess All Available Data

Recommend Equations

Compare with Previous Recommendations

Determine Uncertainty in Equations
Errors in Data, Theory, Fit

• Put Recommendations in Database (Rev 0)
Tables, Equations, Graphs

Summary of Assessment

Detailed Documentation of Assessment
Basis for Recommendations
Uncertainties
Comparison with Other Recommendations

• Peer Review of Assessment

Discussions, Reach Consensus

• Peer Reviewed Recommendation Added to
Database (Rev 1)
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Solid UO2

• Solid Thermal Expansion Data -

293- 2930 K - Hutchings 1987
New Recommendation - Martin 1988
MATPRO: 1981 Eq. of Olsen Based on

1963 Data of Christensen

• Solid Phase Transition at 2670 K Confirmed

Neutron Scattering Data - Clausen 1984
Cooling Curves - Hiernaut et al. 1993

(New Phase Diagram)
Analysis of Heat Capacity Measurements

- Ronchi & Hyland 1994
Transition not included in MATPRO Eq.
MATPRO - 1972 Kerrisk & Clifton Eq.

• Thermal Conductivity Recommendations -

Based on Physical Models
Harding & Martin 1989
Hyland 1983

MATPRO Eq. has no Physical Basis-
Above 1800 K Deviations -15%
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Comparison of Equations for the Meat Capacity of Solid U02
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Comparison of Equations for the Thermal Conductivity of Solid UO2
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Liquid

• Liquid Density Measurements

3120-8000 K -Breitung & Reil 1990
Good Agreement with Drotning 1981
New Recommendation

• Liquid Thermal Conductivity

5.6 W/(m K) - 1985 Assessment
2.5 W/(m K ) - Tasman et al. 1994
New Heat Capacities Effect Calculation of
Thermal Conductivity from Difrusivity
New Recommendation: 2.5 - 3.6 W/(m K )

• Liquid Heat Capacity Measurements

3100 -8000 K Laser Pulse
Ronchi, Hiernaut Selfslag & Hyland 1993
(Dependent on k assumed: 2.5 W/(m K)

New Recommendation -
Combined Fit of H & Cp
(H Data: Leibowitz et al., Hein & Flagella
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Figure 1 Liquid Density of UO2
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Figure 4 Liquid UO2 Heat Capacity Measurements of RoocM et al.
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Liquid UO2 Heat Capacity

10/96
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• Collect & Systematize All Data

(Put in THERSYST Database at Stuttgart)

Solid Data Not in First CRP

e.g.: UO2 + Fission Products

Liquid Data

• Data Assessment

• Recommend Equations

Best Equation; More than One Equation if
Fit Data Equally

• Determine Uncertainties

• Peer Review of Recommendations

• Reach International Agreement

Important for Conflicting Data

• Put in INSC Database (Rev 1)

• Issue IAEA Technical Report
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TNSC POSSTBT JE CONTRTBUTTONS

• DEPENDENT ON FUNDING & NEEDS

• DATA ASSESSMENTS -

• High Priority Properties

• Medium Priority Properties

• Irradiated Fuel (?)

• PEER REVIEW OF ASSESSMENTS

• PUT ASSESSMENTS ON INSC
DATABASE FOR WORLD ACCESS

• ANL Assessments
• Link to IBRAE Assessments
• Assessments of Others (?)

• MEASUREMENTS/ANALYSES (???)

• Irradiatied Fuel (?)
. Liquid UO2 - CP, k (?)
. Liquid Mixtures (UO2 -Zr O2 - Zr) (?)
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Thermodynamic Properties (Solids & Liquids)

Transport Properties of Solids & Liquids

(Except Electrical Conductivity)

Irradiation Effects on Thermophysical Properties
(When Data Available)

Mechanical Properties of Solids (???)

First CRP Limited to Thermophysical Properties

Program Limited to » 3Years
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to IiidaikJnJAEAJZRE

Fuel
UO2 UO2-PUO2 UO2-Gd2O3

UO2 + Fission Product Oxides Irradiated UO2 (where available)

Cladding
Zr Alloys: Zr-l%Nb, Zr-2.5%Nb, Zircaloy2, Zircaloy4

Oxidation of Zr Alloys

Ni-Cr Alloys: Inconel 600, Inconel X-750, Hastelloy, Inconel 625

Absorbers/Moderators (Same as First CRP)
Ag-In-Cd Alloy B4C

Structural Materials (Same as First CRP)
Austenitic Stainless Steels:

Martensitic Stainless Steels

Liquid Mixtures
Zr-Stainless Steel

UO2-ZrO2-Stainless Steel, UC>2-ZrO2-Zr

-ZrO2 UO2-ZrO2-Concrete

Properties of Components of Mixtures
Methods to Determine Mixture Properties as a Function of

Composition, Solid Fraction, Temperature
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XA9744602

Thermophysical Properties of CANDU
Reactor Materials

P. Mani Mathew
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Whiteshell Laboratories
Pinawa, Manitoba
Canada, ROE 1L0

presented at

IAEA Consultancy Meeting
Review of Thermophysical Properties of Materials for

Advanced Water Cooled Reactors

Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois, USA

1996 November 6-8
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• Current Aetivities

• Seope for new CRP

• Summary
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Introduction

• C ANDU Reactor

- Horizontal Fuel channels
- PT (Zr-2.5 Nb) supported inside CT (Zr-2)

- Natural UO2 fad
- Heavy water moderator and coolant

Thermophysical Laboratory at AECL WL

- Mostly COG-sponsored work
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Calandria Vault
(534000kgH2O)

Calandria
Vesse!
(227 000 kg D2

380 individual
Channels each
Cnrttommq

12 Fuel Bundles

Calandria TubeChannel Section
Primary

Coolant

System

(130 000

kq 02O)

Pressure Tube



• Previous Effort

- mostly NOC
- Within Design Basis Severe Accidents

- Beyond Design Basis Severe Accidents

• Thermophysical Property Measurements
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AECL EACX

Current Capabilities

• Emissivity

• Thermal Conductivity

• Phase Transition Temperatures

• Density

• Specific Heat

• Thermal Expansion
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AEGL EAO,

• LOCA/LOECI temperatures, radiative

• fuel sheath emissivity significant

• low sheath emissivity leads to high fiti!
temperatures

• up to 1150°C Zr-4 eiiilsstvity known

measured emissivity from 1200-1700°C in
oxidizing and inert atmospheres
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AECL EACL
AECL Research EACL Recherche

THEORY

Radiant Energy from Surface
Total Emissivity s ™

Radiant Energy from Blackbody

For aU wavelengths,

Thermopile Detector
(Energy - Output Voltage)

Sheath and blackbody at same T

Ratio of voltages gives total emissivity
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3. Quartz tube
2. CaF2 window
4. Sighting tube
6. Thermocouples
6- Two-color pyrometer7. Amplifier

9. P.l.D process controller 10. SCR power controller
II- 100 KVA power supply 12. Steam SBpeHseaia' '
13 Steam generator 14 Argon buffer
15 Peristaltic pump 16 Thermocouple display
17 Scanner 18 Digital voltmeter
19 Computer

FIGURE 1: General Layout of the Test Facility
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V
|- Electrode Holder

Top Copper Electrode

Gas Escape 0.6 -cm dia.

Tapered Graphite Heater
Rod 10.32x0.6 O.D.

Alumina Ceramic
Spacers

Insulating Spacer

Alumina Ceramic
Steam Diffuser

Bottom Copper Electrode

~2_ l^h'• — Water

Alumina Ceramic Top

^ 1 6 . 5 x 4 . 5

1/2 x 1/8 in.
View Area 1 .§-cm dia.

\ Z i r e a l o y Sheath
8.2x1.5 cm O.D.

— Argon/Steam inlet
0.5-cm dia.

0 2 4 cm
Scale 1:2

Details of the Test Chamber
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2R102-7.XLC

Unoxidiied Zry-4, held !n argon at 1200 C, steamed, raised to 1050 C and held.
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ZOEMXS

to

0.9

0.6

0.4

1O0O°C

-a 1309°C
-A 1300°C

I . . . . I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 SO 100 110
Time (min)

Figure 5.4-1. Total heiaispherical eraittance of z1rcaloy-4 versus time at
temperature in steam.

5.4-5
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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

• Steady state method (vacuum, gas
atmosphere)

• Routine measurements of steam
generator tubings

• Technique development for porous
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150 mm DIA.-

Heater
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Thermal Analysis Facility

Rheometrics Thermal Analysis facility,
including:

» STA-781 combined or independent
Differential Thermal Analysis (DT A)
and Thermogravimetric Analysis
(TGA) Facility

» 20 - 1500°C, oxidizing or neutral
atmospheres, heating rates to
50°C/min.

and

» Polymer Laboratories Differential
Scanning Caiorimetry (DSC) Facility

» 20 - 700°C, oxidizing or neutral
atmospheres, heating rates to
50°C/min.

.*•«
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AECL EAOL
AECL Research EACL Recberehe
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AECL EACL
AfCl. Research EACLReeberetie
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wmal Analysis

designed facility using Ircon du
wavelength calibrated pyrometers
Centorr tunasten resistance furnace

i-

Neutral or reducing atmospheres, up
OO0Cat1O«5OO°C/min.

Pyrometer 2

Ceramic
pedestal

cavity

Furnace ^ ^ e
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2-x

pyrometer-based DTA

1500 1590

Black Body TBipsratuze (°C)
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Thermal Expansion
(not currently esed)

• Dilatometer (Theta Industries Inc. NY)

- Temperatures up to 1200°C

- Sample (1/4" dia? 1" long)

- Vacuum, inert and oxidizing ^tiii«if tiif ft

- Conducted measurements on several
ceramics and metals
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Scope for new CRP

• Interest to extend database to CANDU Severe
Accident Conditions

• Properties of corium/corium crust

• Corium/stainless steel interaction

• Creep rate ©f Zr-2.5 Nb above
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SUMMARY

• AECL "active in Thermophysical Property
Measurements

• Interested in CMP
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XA9744603

Activities on Thermophysical Properties of
Materials at the Institute of Nuclear Technology

and Energy Systems of the University of Stuttgart
Dr. rer.nat.G. Jaroma-Weiland, IKE, Germany
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and Energy Systems

Research Group
Neutron Tomography

Research Group
Systems Technology

mmmmmm

iiiK wmmm

lilili

lililf

Labs

Board of Directors*
A.
H.Bach

Aefing. Director
Deputy Director

1—fTraining Reactor |

High Temioerature

H<*G.Mayer

Labs

Radiation Technology
(Radiation Detection Point)

G.Hehn

Calibration Lab

G.Neuer

an<9

Labs

Daift
AGqulsHton and Control

R. Mayer

, VerrtHatlon,
A?r Conditioning

H.Bach

Labs

Knowledge Engineering
and Numerics

F. Schmidt

Elektronic Lab
and Workshop

Institute Computers |

Administration and
General Services

P. Holder

Administration

Library

Mech. Workshop]

Photo Lab

Design OHice

University of Stuttgart, 1996

Organigram
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i l l f I— ^fls^ute *or ^uc 'ear Technology
1 i \ El and Energy Systems

Scientific Divisions:

Energy Conversion &
Thermal Engineering

Prof. Dr. M. GroH

Knowledge Engineering
& Numeric

Dr. F. Schmidt

Reactor Physics

Dr. W. Bernnat \

Reactor Safety

Prof. Dr. A. Schatz

High Temperature
Technology

Dipl.-Phys.H.G. Mayer

Electronic Data
Aquasition

Dr. R. Mayer

- design, simulation and optimisation of heat supply systems and components,
therrnophysical properties of solids

j - information and data mangement systems, computer network

- non - linear reactor dynamic and stability analysis, radiological protection

- modelling simulation and analysis of serve reactor accidents

- electron beam welding, diffusion bonding

- sampling and procesing of experimental data
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EQUIPEMENT FOR THERM ©PHYSICAL PROPERTIES MEASUREMENTS

OF SOLID MATERIALS

ccaT V\O

PROPERTY
(range)

METHOD
sample dimensions

TEMPERATURE RANGE
atmosphere

thermal conductivity

(0.02 to 2 W/m K)

guarded hot plate
200 mm diameter
up to 50 mm thick

-50 to 1000°C
10'2to 103 mbar;
air, N 2 , He . Ar

thermal conductivity

(0.2 to 100 W/mK)

comparative longitudinal
25 mm or 50 mm 0
3 to 40 mm thick

-50 to 1000°C
10*2to 10 3 mbar;
air, N2 , He , Ar

thermal diffusivity

(2 10"7to BiO^trP/s)

modulated light beam
h@$ting 8 mm $
0.5 to 2 mm thick

300 to 2000 °C
10"5to 5 mbar;
air, N 2 , He , Ar

specific heat capacity
;'ca. 50 mg -50 to 730 °C

total emittance and
spectral emittance
at 0.5 urn to 8 urn

radiation comparison
15 mm or 30 mm 0
3 to 5 mm thick

800 to 2000 C
<10"4mbar

400 to 1200°C
10*4to 103 mbar;
air, Ar

spectral transrnittance
at 0.45 nm to 3.3

radiation comparison
thin layers or foils
8 mm d>

20 to 1400°C
10'5to 10 3 mbar;
air, Ar

IKE, Universitat Stuttgart o r . . |ng. Q. Neuer Tel. (0711) 685-2144 oder-2454
Postfach 801140 DipL-lng. R. 8randt Tel. (0711) 685-2125 oder-2454
Pfaffenwaldring 31,70550 Stuttgart Dr.rer.nat. G. Jaroma-Weiland Te!.(0711 )685-2125
Telefax :(0711 ) 6852010
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Universitat Stuttgart
Institut fur Kernenergetik

und Energiesysteme

Data Base with Program System for

Thermophysical Properties of Solids

Storage of data with detailed material characterization
Instruments for data evaluation and recommendations
Presentation of data in graphical or in table form

Adress : Dr. rer.nat.G.Jaroma-Weiland, IKE, Universitat Stuttgart,
Postfach 801140,Pfaffenwaldring 31,
70550 Stuttgart, FRG
Tel: (0711 ) 685-2125 88



THERSYST is a data base combined with a modular program system. The THERSYST
data base is designed to store detailed information on thermophysical properties of
solid materials. THERSYST permits to represent the stored information content in
manifold ways and to submit the stored data to arbitrary calculations.

THERSYST is a relational data base (conventional implementation of the NF2 model)
making use of the avantages of hierarchical structure. The physical information is
stored in a standardized form given by the THERSYST scheme of categories.

Properties and Materials

The THERSYST data base contains information taken from original publications. The
properties regarded are:

• transport properties (thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, electrical conductivity ),
• thermodynamic properties (specific heat capacity, enthalpy ),
• thermal expansion,
• optical properties (absorptance, emittance, reflectance, transmrttance, refractive index,

extinction coefficient).
The materials considered are: metals and their alloys, ceramics, glasses, minerals.

In each THERSYST data set the original context between the data of thermophysical
property and the information on specific sample material and on experimental
conditions is preserved.

Program modules

The program system for representation and processing of the stored data consists of
the following modules:
for retrieval:

QUERY: retrieval in a format-free input language
for data manipulation:

CHAALL: unit conversion
F1TDAT: approximation / interpolation of (x.y) - data
CHPAR: variable transformation
REGAL: calculation of a thermophysical property from others

for representation:
TAB: representation of QUERY-result data base in from of different tables

(complete output, optional list of descriptors, etc.)
PLOT: graphic representation of QUERY- result data base

Potential Applications:

1. THERSYST may be used as a comprehensive collection of detailed information on
thermophysical properties. It gives an overview on the actual state of results
published in this field.

2. THERSYST tools allow to execute typical tasks necessary for selection of reliable
data-sets relevant for specific demands (e.g. recommendation), for example:

• Data-sets thought to be unreliable due to inadequate experimental conditions may
be excluded.

• Search criteria may be formulated step by step more restrictive to determinate these
data-sets which meet the required material specifications most precisely and which
can be used for recommendation

• For comparison purposes data-sets can be corrected to * ideal conditions".
• New forms of data representation may be introduced (e.g. variable transformations,

reduced variables, etc.)
• Several forms of data regression are applicable.

3. THERSYST can be used for testing theoretical model assumptions on thermophysical
properties for a large quantity of empirical data-sets.

4. THERSYST can be applied for engineering purposes, e.g. calculation of surface 8 9



Example for on© possible application of THERSYST

Data reduction procedure to yield recommended values for
the thermal conductivity of UO2
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Determination the porosity
dependence of the thermal
conductivity to correct the
data to unique density(0%)

Data regression using regression
function:
THC(T) = 1 / (A+BT) + CT-exp(D/kT
yielding the regression coefficients:
A = 5.90 C - 0.0335E-3
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EQUIPEMENT FOR THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES MEASUREMENTS

OF SOLID MATERIALS

PROPERTY
(range)

thermal conductivity

( 0.02 to 2 W/m K)

thermal conductivity

(0.2 to 100 W/mK)

thermal diffusivity

(2 10*7to 8 10*4m2/s)

specific heat capacity

total emittance and
spectral emittance
at 0.5 Jim to 8 jam

spectral transmittance
at 0.45 p.m to 3.3 urn

METHOD
sample dimensions

guarded hot plate
200 mm diameter
up to 50 mm thick

comparative longitudinal
25 mm or 50 mm <f)
3 to 40 mm thick

modulated light beam
heating 8 mm 0
0.5 to 2 mm thick

differential scanning
calorimeter ;*ca. 50 mg

radiation comparison
15 mm or 30 mm 0
3 to 5 mm thick

radiation comparison
thin layers or foils
8 mm 0

TEMPERATURE RANGE
atmosphere

-50 to 1000°C
10'2to 103 mbar;
air, N 2, He , Ar

-50 to 1000°C
10"2to 10 3 mbar;
air, N2 , He , Ar

300 to 2000°C
10'5to 5 mbar;
air, N 2 , He , Ar

-50 to 730 °C

800 to 2000 9C
<10*4mbar

400 to 1200°C
10'4to 10 mbar;
air, Ar

20 to 1400°C
10'5to 10 3 mbar;
air, Ar

IKE, Universitat Stuttgart
Postfach 801140
Pfaffenwaldring 31,70550 Stuttgart
Telefax :( 0711 ) 6852010

Dr. - Ing. G. Neuer Tel. (0711) 685-2144 oder-2454
Dipl.-lng. R. Brandt Tel. (0711) 685-2125 oder-2454
Dr.rer.nat. G. Jaroma-Weiland Tel.(0711)685-2125



THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

THERMAL DJFFUSIVITY

SPECIFIC HEAT CAPACITY

THERMAL EXPANSION

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY

RADIATIVE PROPERTIES
-Emittance
-Refiexttance
-Transmittance

X X X
CHEM. COMPOSITION

MICRO-, MACROSTRUCTURE

DENSITY, POROSITY

THERSYST
DATABASE

WITH
PROGRAM SYSTEM

SURFACE

PREPARATION

PRE-TREATMENT
- mechanical
- thermal
- chemical

REPRESENTATION

TABLE, GRAPHIC

RECALCULATION

INTERPOLATION

TESTING OF THEORETICAL
MODELS

RECOMMENDATION

OF RELIABLE

DATA

\ 7

CALCULATION FOR

ENGINEERING

PURPOSES
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Retrieval under criteria (K,, K2 , Kn)

QUERY-result database

THERSYST TOOLS

Interpolation
Polynom, Exp, Log, Spline

CHPAR
Variable transformation

y,-f(x3).pk *- y,- f(Pk).x|

Calculation module

CHALL : Unit conversion
RECAL : Physical calculation
REG : Regression
ARS : Mathematical calculation

Listing of all data and descriptors

Listing of bibliographic information

VARTA8
Optional list of descriptors
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Modeling of Io»v@s$®I Behavior
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modules of KESS-iii code system

Bask Supplementary modules

HEAT tear* heatup)
module Tor core/bundle discretization and geometry

rods. PWR/PWR core structures)
N»4»0i mmltnergy balance

BOfotgi (tjteraiohydraulics)
9I> C«M thermohydrautics (steady state, steam-gas mixture)
C o c k * evaporation and mixture level decrease
FlexiMe inlet flow conditions (e.g. for bundle tests)

RAOSW Radial surroundings)
3D teai conduction (transient. muSiilayer material, radiation
gasps kftween cylindrical eSementt)
Coww&jve/radiation heat transfer core-surrounding

AJCROD
?WR control rod behavior:
healyp, Uqiiefaction and degradation

^ssion product release)
f'vmm ptw&uci release (CORSOR) approach

set of release rates
lo heat source reduction

Fuc9 pellet expansion
Deformation and break-up of the cladding

0X3D
Oxygen diffusion model (cladding oxidation)

LIQCAN
Melting of zircalloy
Fuel dissolution
Me9t relocation and crust formation

SHROX9
Shroud surface oxidation (correlations)

Simulator for eSectrical heater rod (e.g. COHA le*l«)
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les of KESS-iil code system

Basic modules Supplementary modules

HEAT (core hcatup)
Central module for core/bundle discretization and geometry
description (fuel rods. PWR/PWR core structures)
Nodal mass/energy balance

BOM EL (ihcrmohydraulics)
ID core thermohydraulics (steady state, steam-gas mixture)
Coolant evaporation and mixture level decrease
Flexible inlet How conditions (e.g. for bundle tests)

RADSUR (radial surroundings)
2D heat conduction (transient, multilayer materials, radiation
gaps between cylindrical elements)
Convective/radiation heat transfer core-surrounding

FPRATE (fission product release)
Fission product release (CORSOR) approach
Different set of release rates
Feedback to heat source reduction

AICROD
PWR control rod behavior:
heatup. liquefaction and degradation

RODBEH
Fuel pellet expansion
Deformation and break-up of the cladding

0X1D
Oxygen diffusion model (cladding oxidation)

LIQCAN
Melting of zircalloy
Fuel dissolution
Melt relocation and crust formation

SHROXI
Shroud surface oxidation (correlations)

HEATROD
Simulator for electrical heater rod (e.g. CORA tests)
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l n s^ t u t *Qr Kemsnergetik
undEnergiesysteme

Needs of KESS
for s imula t ion of mol ten core

• Thermal properties of individual reactor materials in liquid state

- transport properties (A, a)
- thermal radiation properties (e)
- thermodynamic properties (Tm, AHm, AH, cp)
- viscosity, surface tension

• Properties of the reactor melt (UO2> Zry, ZrO2, Inconel, steel)

- same properties as for individual components
- behaviour of the liquid metallic layer during cooling down

(phase diagrams as a function temperature, formation of
eutectic, segregation procedures)
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The proposals on cooperation to foreign centers of science

Tnermophysieal properties of reactor materials in a broad band of pressure and

temperatures realized at normal transient and emergency operation activity of

nUClearpOWerplants (Dr. Vladimir E. Fortov, Academician, Russian Academy of
Sciences, Moscow)

Introduction

The basic condition of development of atomic engineering is now ensuring

of safety of nuclear power plants (NPP). Only fulfilment of this requirement it is

possible to count on support by a public of various countries the programs of

development of atomic engineering projects including development and

construction of NPP of new generation. In this connection investigations of

problems of safety of NPP in particular research of slightly investigated till now

processes of occurrence and evolution of severe accidents and the ways of struggle

with their consequences acquire the major value.

The full scale experimental research of such accidents is impossible and

consequently there is the only one way of physical and mathematical modeling of

various stages and processes of accident with development on a final stage an

integral numerical code described sequence of events during accident . The

solution of this problem is impossible without knowledge of reactor materials

properties, parameters and constants described variety of processes.

For the description of thermal behaviour of the nuclear reactor during

accident knowledge of termophysical properties of reactor materials such as fuel,

structural and cladding materials and coolant is necessary. Until recently the

researches of thermophysical properties of these materials were conducted

basically in ranges of temperatures and pressures characteristic for normal and

transient operational modes of NPP with parameters poorly distinguished on

range from nominal. In the world the extensive information about thermophysical

properties of reactor materials in these conditions CIW glSOO K) is accumulated.
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At the same time experience of operation of NPP has shown that study of

behaviour of reactor materials and processes which take place at severe

accidents conditions with heavy damages of a core (accidents on NPP TMI,

Chernobyl) when in result of disturbance of the core cooling and therefore

increasing of core temperature the zirconium -steam reaction and the core

destruction and melting begins resulted in the danger of destruction of reactor

pressure vessel, steam and hydrogen explosions and in the end of containment

failure is necessary.

In this connection there are the new problems of research of behaviour of

reactor materials their thermophysical, mechanical and other properties,

properties of melts of reactor materials and new systems formed in result of core

melting and also parameters and constants described various processes (high-

temperature zirconium steam reaction, interaction of melts of reactor materials

with construction materials, combustion and detonation of hydrogen-air

mixtures, and etc.) at extreme conditions (P ^ 10 MPa, T £ 3000 K)

characteristic for such accidents.

Now such information or is away, or is unsufficient, uncoordinated and is

inconsistent.

The activity on the collecting, analysis and systematization of the literary

data on thermophysical properties of reactor materials in the field of increased

temperatures - on one hundred of degrees higher than the melting temperature of

a material was begun at implementation of the IAEA research program "

Thermophysical Properties Data Base for Light and Heavy Water Reactor

Materials ". Data collecting on some processes, which take plase during accident

(zirconium steam reaction, melts interaction with construction materials ) was

also begun. At the same time this program was not aimed at research of

thexmophysics of severe accidents and their consequences. In the program a

number of important processes were not considered and on the basis of collecting

material recommended values were not developed.
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Therefore the research of the listed above properties and processes in the

specified above pressures and temperatures range is urgent and also collecting,

analysis, and systematization of literary data relating to thermophysics of severe

accident and development on this base the reference recommendations are

necessary.

Development of the reference recommendations and databases on thermophyskal

properties of reactor materials (water cooled reactors)

The offered project is directed to boths on ensuring by the necessary data

activities, in which thermal behaviour of reactor materials in normal, transient

and emergency operation mode of reactors including severe accident are

simulated, and on maintenance the calculation and design works on creation of

more perfect nuclear reactors of increased safety.

In the High Energy Density Research Center (HEDRC) investigations of

thermophysical and mechanical properties of reactor materials in broad range of

temperatures and pressures up to extremely high values, which arise at severe

accident with core melting, steam and gas explosions and high-speed impact

effects on elements of designs of reactor are carried out.

For obtaining the information about properties of substances in the

HEDRC the following experimental installations and benches are used:

1. The installation for research of an enthalpy and heats of phase transformations by

a method of mixing with heating of a sample by a RF-heating method including

levitation heating. Tm&x =3200-3300 K. The error 1 %. Limitations on materials

type are not present.

2. Bench of subsecond pulse electrical heating for simultaneous measurement of

specific heat, electrical conductivity, emissivity and melting temperatures of

electrical conducting materials at temperatures 293-3500 K (speed of heating 103-

10< K/s).
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3. Installation for research of thermal conductivity of metals, alloys and composites

with electrical heating of a sample (Tmsx =2800-3000 K).

4. Installation with pulse laser heating for research of vapour pressure of materials

by a method of a point of boiling (Tnuu =4500 K, Pmax =1 MPa).

5. Bench of submillisecond pulse electrical heating for research of an enthalpy,

electrical conductivity, and phase diagrams of electrical conducting materials

(Tmax =5000 K, speed of heating 107 -108 K/s).

In the HEDRC the work on systematization and generralization of the numerical

data is conducted. The Research Center participated in implementation of the

IAEA coordinated research program " Thermophysical Properties Data Base for

Light and Heavy Water Reactor Materials " and supports communications with

the foreign partners - participants of this program (Boris Kidric Institute of

Nuclear Sciences (Yugoslavia), Bha'ha Atomic Research Center (India),

Universitat Stuttgart, IKE (Germany), Nuclear Research Institute (Czech

Republic), Institute of Atomic Energy (China)). In the Research Center a

databank TVTANTERMO" is created, which lets to execute:

- calculation and accumulation of the data on thermodynamic properties of

substances for a broad interval of temperatures (up to 6000 K);

- the full mutual coordination of all thermodynamic properties including of a

thermochemical constants and thermodynamic functions;

- assessment of reliability initial molecular, thermochemical and other constants

selected in result of the analysis and of processing of the primary literature and

also calculated thermodynamic properties;

- calculation of thermodynamic functions of each particular substance with use of

the most exact methods;

- the systematic account of the new information about an initial constants and

entering of appropriate consistent changes into a system of the data including

recalculation of the tables of thermodynamic properties.
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Thermodynamic properties more than 2000 substances together with their

compounds with oxygen, hydrogen, halogens, sulfur, nitrogen and carbon are now

calculated. There are the thermodynamic properties in a standard condition (P =

0,1 MPa) at temperatures 293-6000 K such important for atomic engineering

substances as uranium, zirconium and uranium and zirconium dioxides, water

and heavy water, hydrogen, helium, krypton,, xenon, carbon dioxide.

In the HEDRC earring out of research of heat effects of high-temperature

phase transformations of refractory substances and compounds is planned. It is

supposed also to conduct research of the phase diagrams of refractory substances

and compounds (uranium dioxide, reactor alloys). Melting and boiling

temperatures of substances, solidus and liquidus temperatures will be determined.

The Research Center has both the literary data and data of own

measurements of thermal conductivity, emissivity, enthalpy, specific heat,

electrical conductivity, solidus and liquidus temperatures of a zirconium and

made in Russia cladding materials produced on the basis of a zirconium with

various alloyed additives in solid and liquid states and of stainless steels.

Severe accidents with core melting

In the HEDRC some processes characteristic for severe accidents with loss

of coolant and core melting and also ways of struggle with consequences of such

accidents are investigated. For the solution of these problems the Research Center

disposes unique experimental base:

1. High-temperature installations and benches with various sources of heating:

electrical (constant and pulse), high-frequency (8,60,440 KHz, 3 MHz), laser and

radiation, on which researches of thermophysical properties of metal and oxide

materials up to 3000-5000 K, processes of interaction of reactor materials melts

(weight of a melt up to 5 kg, temperature up to 3000 K) with structural materials,

are conducted.
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2. Explosive chamber with volume of 110 m3 designed on explosion up to 20 kg

TNT.

3. Unique spherical explosive chamber with diameter 12 m designed on explosion

up to 2000 kg TNT (fig. 1).

4. Benches for research of mechanical properties of materials at impact loading

(impactor speed 0,1-6,0 km/s).

5. Bench for steam-zirconium reaction research (Tma* - 2000- 2300 K, Pmax =

0,3 MFIa) is now constructed, with the help of which it is supposed to execute

experimental modeling of destruction process of fuel element claddings arised as

result of this reaction. On the basis of the received and literary data it is supposed

to conduct computational modeling of this process.

For a number of years in the Research Center the elaboration and research

of high-temperature oxide materials (concrete, ceramics) being perspective

materials for core melt catcher are conducted.

The Research Center has the data and carries out researches:

- on interaction of a liquid zirconium with zirconium dioxide;

- on thermophysical properties of refractories (concretes, ceramics);

- on thermal stability and strength properties of refractories at

temperatures up to 2500 K;

- on interaction of metal and oxide melts with zirconium dioxide concrete

and ceramics and other perspective high-temperature oxide materials at

temperatures up to 3000 K;

Enthalpy, heat capacity, thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, thermal

expansion, emissivity, electrical conductivity, melting temperatures of high-

temperature oxide materials are investigated.

The researches of physical and chemical processes of interaction of metal

and oxide melts of reactor materials with high-temperature oxide materials

determination of their erosion are carried out by crucible method with use of laser,

high-frequency and radiation heating in an inert and air environment. The
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products of interaction are analyzed by methods of X-ray analysis, optical and

scanning electron microscopy. It is established that at interaction with zirconium

dioxide materials the melt of zirconium is the most aggressive among metal

melts. The earring out of research of a kinetics of the interaction processes is

planned.

In the Research Center the extensive experimental information on equations

of state and mechanical properties at impact loading of a number of metals and

alloys, ceramic and composite materials is received. Equations of state of

substances and oriented on mathematical modeling rheology determined relations

are created.

In the Research Center experimental, calculation and theoretical

investigations on a problem of hydrogen explosion at NPP are conducted. The

conditions of origin and development of hydrogen explosion approximated to the

conditions of severe accidents at NPP and the modes of non-stationary

combustion capable to initiate the largest loads on elements of construction are

studied. The activities are directed on creation of a database and development of

packages of the applied programs.

The experimental works are carried out on a number of the installations

including the spherical explosive chamber with diameter of 12 m.

The calculation and theoretical researches are directed on study of non-

stationary combustion regimes and transition to detonation in conditions, which

difficultly to realize in laboratory practice.

The activity actuates study of a kinetics of chemical reactions in hydrogen-

air and hydrogen-air -steam mixtures with the purpose of optimization of the

scheme of kinetic equations of reaction and its adaptation to the numerical

solutions of gasdynamic models, development of models of non-stationary

processes taking into account criteria of combustion to detonation transition and
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creation of the computational programs on the basis of developed and verifide

models.

Fig. 1
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Contribution Of the HEDRC tO the new CRF (Dr. V.A. Petoukhov, High Energy Density Research Center, Russian
_ _ _ ^ _ Academy ot Sciences, Moscow, Russia)

Thermophysical
Properties

MATERIAL

Thermal
Conductivity

Thermal
Diffusivity

Specific
Heat
Capacity

Enthalpy Thermal
Expansion,
Density

Emissivity Saturation
Vapor
Pressure

Range of coverage K K K K K K K

1. FUEL MATERIALS:

Uranium
Uranium dioxide

2. CLADDING MATERIALS:

Zirconium
Zirconium-l%Nb
Zirconium-2,5%Nb
Zirconium dioxide

298-1700
298-1700
298-1700

-

298-2100
298-2100
298-2100

298-6000
298-6000

298-2100
298-2100
298-2100
298-6000

298-6000
298-6000

298-3000
298-2100
298-2100
298-6000

-
-

298-2100
298-2000
-

-

298-2100
298-2100
298-2100

298-6000
298-6000

298-6000
-
-
298-600C

3. STRUCTURAL MATERIALS:

1XI8H9T steel
OX 18H10T steel

Zirconia ceramics
Magnesia ceramics
Alumina ceramics
Alumina-magnesia spinel

298-3500
298-1500

298-1700
500-2100

298-1500

298-1700
298-1700

1000-2000
1000-2000

298-1700
298-1700

298-2000
500-2000
-

298-1700
298-1700

-
-

-
298-1700

298-2600
-

1000-2100

298-1700
298-1700

1000-3200
1000-2900

CO

I!
o:
O
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new

Core Melt
Components

REFRACTORIES

Upper temperature limits

3. CONCRETE AND:
ITS CONSTITUENTS
!. Zirconia dioxide concrete
2. Barium-aluminate cement
3. Strontium- aluminate cement
4. Alumina
5. Zirconia

II. CERAMICS:
3. Zirconia ceramics

Low
Alloyed
Steel

K

3000
2300

-

-

2400

Zirconium, Chronium
Alloy
Zr+2,5%Nb

K K

2400 2500
2200
2200
2100
2500

2200

Steels+
Zr

K

3000
-
-
-
-

2400

UO2 +
oxides

K

2200
-
-
-
-

Oxides:
FeO, Fe2O3) NiO,
Cr2O3, TiO2

K

2300
-
-
-
-

2300
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THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION MINISTRY OF ATOMIC ENERGY

The Institute of Physics and Power Engineering

The Thermophysicai Department

THERMOPHYSICAL

TEST FACILITIES

(A.D. Yefanov, Director, Thermophysical Department,

IPPE, Russia)

Obninsk, 1996
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N
N

1

Name of test facility and
purpose it is designated for

2

Principal parameters

Coolant

3

Power,
kW

4

Pressure,
MPa

5

Tempera-
ture, °C

6

Flow rate,
t/hr

7 !

I. Liquid - Metal Test Facilities

1. PROTVA-1.
Investigation of mass transfer in Na,
sodium flow (O2.H2 and H2O Na-K
impurities, mineral oil, etc.)

2. PROTVA-2.
Investigation of reaction kinetics Na
of sodium with materials; testing
of instrumentation designated for
control of impurities in sodium.

3. SID.
Investigation of carbon-bearing
impurity mass transfer in sodium.

4. IRINA.
Investigation of impurity and
particle mass transfer from
sodium flow using radioactive
tags.

5. SAZ
Testing sodium-water steam
generator safety systems

6. PLUTON
Investigation of processes
accompaning fuel element
simulator melting

7. VTS.
Investigation of problems related
to high temperature technologies

8. ESO
Study of processes related to
washing of test equipment from
alkaline metal residua

Na,
Na-K

Na

Na

Na

Na-K

Na

500

500

200

200

3000

150

1000

400

0,4

0,6

0,6

0,6

0,6

0,8

0,6

0,6

550
(max
750)

550
(max.
580)

400
(max.
700)

450
(max
750)

550

400
(max
550)

950

500

110

50

10

10

1200

10

10

50

110



1 I 2
11. ITR.

Investigation of different heat
transfer equipment and testing of
heat tubes

12. TCs-1
Investigation of interaction of
different metals with gaseous
impurities

13. M-7. Disk Mixing Unit.
Investigation of constructional
material solubility in alkaline
metals and heater efficiency for
alloy purification

14. IRS.
Metrologic flow metering rig

15. TARAN.
Metrologic flow metering rig

16. T-2M
Investigation of heat transfer in
power generating elements;
boiling and gassing in Na-K

17. MLK,
Investigation of hydrodynamics
and heat transfer in droplet flows

18 SVT-3ns,
Heat and mass transfer, hydro-
dynamics and pattern of single-
and two-phase flows

19. 1SR.
Coolant technology; testing of
optimal conditions of liquid metai
loop operation

20. TT-2M
Coolant technology. Development
and testing of principles and
devices sustaining oxidation-
reduction potential of oxygen in
coolant

Na

Cs

Na,
K, Cs

Na-k

Pb-Bi,
Pb

Pb-Bi,
" ~Pb~

Pb-Bi

50

6,5

30

440

400

300

0,8

0,16

0,2

0,5

3,0

1,5

1,5

700

350-700

20-900

Na,
Na-K

Na

Na-K

400

50

300

0,5

0,5

2,1

650

450

700

20;
100

10

5,5

350

500

600

500

5,5

24

5,0

5,0
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21. TT-IM

Resource testing of coolant Pb-Bi
quality control instruments under
conditions of automatic
sustaining of processes

22. SPRUT.
Investigation of thermohydraulic Na, Pb-Bi,
performances using liquid metal water
heated steam generator models

23. srro.
Investigation of flow pattern Na,
(local phase velocities, phase water
concentration over the tube cross-
section) of high pressure steam-
water mixtures

24. FKM.
Study of liquid metal boiling Na-K,

K

Pb-Bi
25. rrp.

Study of service life of liquid
metal heated steam generator
channels under conditions of high
loadings

26. TO.
Investigation of heat transfer in Na-K
channels of heat exchanging
equipment

27. KTO.
Investigation of contact heat Pb-Bi
transfer

28. KTS.
Study of heat exchange and Na-k
contact Thermal resistance in
liquid metal flowing in channels

29 6B.
Maintaining of temperature Na,
regimes of fast reactor fuel Na-K
subassembly operation

30 AR-1
Study of accident conditions in Na-K
reactors of different purpodses

300

1000

1000

200

130

250

500

250

1200

250

1,0

1,0
20,0

1.0
18,0

0,5

0,1

0,8

4,0

0,8

0,8

0,8

600

600
350

600
350

800

300

300

300

300

400

800

6,5

5,0
8,0

5,0
20,0

1,0

natural
circulation

50,0

5,0

50.0

150,0

50,0
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II. Water Thermal-Hydraulic Facilities

31. SVD-1. Single-loop high pressure
facility. water 3000 20,0 365-
Thermophysical investigations on -500
model and full-scale water cooled
reactor core fuel assemblies and
on other heat exchanging
equipment under steady-state and
quasi-dynamic conditions

32. SVD-2. Three-loop high pressure
facility. water 1000 26,0 530
Research in heat transfer and
dynamics on multichannel models
of reactor core fuel elements and
water cooled reactor steam
generators and heat exchanging
equipment under steady-state and
accident conditions

33. SKD-1. Supercritical pressure
facility. water 1000 26,0 530
Thermophysikal investigations on
water cooled reactor core fuel
assembly models; running of
methodological and general
physical researches within a wide
range of parameters

34. EVTUS.
Multi-purpose facility for study water 1000 22,0 500
of steady-state and transient
thermal-hydraulic processes in
water cooled reactor cores

35. VT1-140.
Testing of water chemical regimes water 300 14,0 350
in loop with water coolant

36. V-200.
Researches into heat transfer and water 3000 20,0 365
hydraulics in channels and rod
bundles of different geometries at
high water parameters

37. VDI.
Investigation into dynamic water 1000 30,0 500
processes in channels of different
geometry

12,0

3,0

3,0

20,0

8,0

10,0

1,0
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38. SED-2.
Investigation into thermal- water 800
hydraulic and dynamic processes
in fuel elements and rod bundles

39. UN-4
Two-loop reactor model. Investi- water 170
gation of heat transfer processes
under transient conditions

40. MVK-facility (small-scale water
loop). Investigation of hydro- water 100
dynamic vibrations with water
flowing around single rods and
rod bundles

41. BAR
Investigation
explosions

of vapour water

26,0

0,

0,1

2,0

500

80

40

200
(water),

3000
(melt)

2.5

45,0

70,0

III. Hydrodynamic Facilities

42. SGD1.
Study of thermal-hydraulic
performances of reactor
component and heat exchanger
models

43. SGI.
Study of hydrodynamic
performances of constructive
elements of reactor installation,
flow pattern" under transient
conditions

TGS.
Study of
performances
components
installation

thermal-hydraulic
of constructive

of reactor

45. V-2
Investigation of turbulent
performances of flow in channels
of different geometry

air

water

water

air

600

250

14

60

0,03

2,5

0,3

0,012

20-40

60

60

20-40

66000
raVhr

150

30

10000
mVhr
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46. GDSV.

Investigation of hydrodynamic
performances of full scale fuel
subassemblies; production of test
data on coolant and borated
water mixing in reactor
installation under accident
conditions

47. GDSN.
Experimental determination of
hydrodynamic performances of
NPP equipments and structural
elements using different scale
models

water 18000 2,0 90 25000

VI. Test FadUties with Different Coolants

48. U-ll.
Thermostating
devices

of different water

49. SBR.
Investigation of heat transfer and
thermostating of microelectronic
elements

50. KALIBR
Metrological flow metering rig

51. SPREN.
Investigation of heat transfer in
organic coolants (different kinds
of oil products)

52. STF.
Freon two-loop facility for
investigation of flows in channels'
of different geometries

53. VDA.
Investigation of heat transfer at liquid
boiling under conditions of free nitrogen
and forced convection

54. VULCAN-2.
Study of vapour explosions

55.

water

water

900

50

0,6

0,1

0,1

150

water

water

organic
coolants

freon

100
10

10

100

1000

0.8
0.6

0,1

1,0

5,0
10,0

700
120

30

350

150

10,0
4,0

40,0

5,0

40,0
"~570

190

3000
(max)

1000
(melt)
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Data Bases oe Properties of Coriiim Substances

and Materials for Advanced Water Cooled Reactors

presented by

A. D. Yefaoov.
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IAEA

Contents:

1. Core Degradation •--

• Thermal-hydraulic, conditions of core degradation initiation

• Steam-zirconium reaction

• Thermal properties of core structural materials

• Strength properties of core materials
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2. Problem of Corium Retention in Raptor Vessel

Analysis of uncertainties

Thermal properties of eorium

Physical-chemical properties of coriom + vessel material
) •

Strength properties of vessel steel
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3. Fission Products Issue
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4. Properties of Irradiated Fuel

- thermal capacity,

- solidus-liquidusrtemperatures

Effect of fission-product debris OE thermophysical and

strength properties
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Rod Bundle prior lest
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Rod Handle after test:

hea i up of 250 ° C/m
failure at "90,790, 800, 800,800 °C

? initial =20 attn
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Tested dummy of B4CAC.
Cladding material - X18H10T steel

Test temperature - 1200°C.

Tested.dummies of DyiOyTibi" iia} .and Hf (fc)

Cladding temperature - I250°C. .
Cladding material -HNM1 alloy.
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Corium Components
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List of Closing Functions and Coefficients

Included in Properties of Corium and Its Components

p,iLS density of 1 -st component at T L and Ts

p average coefficient of component volume expansion

Tu.Tsi "liquidus-solidus" temperature,

Aei" volumetric change at phase transition ("shrinkage")

JA average viscosity of melt

^(T) average viscosity of the 1-st component 5

JL
 Pw(T) chemical solution rate of vessel steel in liquid melt

Duzr{T) coefficient of uranium and srconium atoms in steel a t Ts

Li heat of component melting

C, average thermal capacity of component

heat conductivity of melt

heat conductivity of component

decay heat generation in melt as related to that in intact fuel

element

rate of heterogeneous chemical reactions in corium

reagent diffusion coefficient in corium

pw, Cw, 3lw density, heat capacity and heat conductivity of vessel steel

a (T) coefficient of melt surface tension

Sg degree of melt surface blackness

a s , <XH coefficient of heat transfer from upper melt layer and lower

vessel surface r—

v factor allowing for heat conductivity reduction of fragfifsesft

layer in steam medium

Double s a d tripple phase diagrams in corium ~" ~~~ componmts syssasm.
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Heat Conductivity Coefficient
of Corium of Metallic Composition

and Its Components Veisus Temperature

Alloys
U-Zf-vessel steel

Alloys
U-Zx-BKY steel

JfOO SOQ €00 T*C

• - eutectic: x - composition 2: o - composKion 3:
V - steel grade 15X2HM<DA; A - steel grade 1X18H9T;
D-alloy3llO; *-ufmnium
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Heat Conductivity Coefficient
of Corium of Oxidk Composition

and Its Components Versus Temperature

2Z.0-

/2J1'

fOM

2,0

- — -.-_-r . ; . * • ,

Job $00 \ ^800 iwo^jrFoo mo T'C

x - composition K l ;* -compos i t i on K2;
o - composition K3; A - composition K4;
V - UO 2 ; * - Z r ; D-ZrO2 133



3

Heat conductivity of UO2-Zr -Zr O9composition as a function of Zr Q/Zr ratio
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Specifk Voluasetric Heat Capacity (curves 1,2,3)

and Thermal Conductivity Coefficient (curves 4,5,6)

of Corium Versus Temperature

• 3t0

iP

two

1,4 - composition K2;

mo .

- K3; 3,6- K4 135



Steel Grade (TR. beat, batch, certificate) 15X2HMOA-A
Cjdsndric soecunen. State Standard
Specimen diameter ns 4.01
Reference cross-section m* 12,6228785
T«st temperature 900
Thermocouples BP5/20XA
Temperature transducers KCH-2-0.16cI).266
Maximal :esi 'srnDerature delation °c
Jesr ?«-ijf. 124632
Deformation diagram scale 10
Maximal load 95
Force measuring tensometric transducer flCTBO.l lOOkgf
Load and stretch measuring device
Operation larigth of specimen (initial). mm 29.9
Operation length of specimen (final) mm 53.83
Test set-up catch rate mm/min 3.2
Relative deformation rate.
Strength limit kgfAnm2 7.5
Arbitrary fluidity limit 3.89
General relative ekaigatiop of ooeration length 80
UnifumireLairgeelBasaaon 7.5
ScLative 101,2
Relative consmcao© 99,4
Xerst fluid. vacuum

a

d

50 100 ISO 200

AbsoMf e elongation (mm)
250 306
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1- vessel
2 - ZrO2-tube
3 - molten
4 - tested
5 - control Wei
6 - protector

investigations of metalfic
fe steel interaction
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Experimental and calculations! data
on Cesium-137 yield from U02 in steam

(husning-out: 31 MW 24 houxs/kg Uranium)
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1.

In order to provide fulfilment of the aforesaid IAEA's problem, we propose

to cany out both an addition and an extension of the available IAEA's

data base. We believe it should be taken into account thermophysk&i

properties of substances and materials used in Russian WWER including

inert gases and cladding materials. We suppose to accumulate data on

thexmophysteal pfopeifks of known nuclear fuelsywhich were not included

in the last IAEA's pr©p»ssi. Moreover, we would like to extend the IAEA's

data base by inclusion of thermophysical properties of corium as well as

critical parameters of nuclear fuels and structural materials. We intend to

investigate the effect of accumulation of fuel fission fragments under

operating conditions on thermophysical properties of fuels.
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2.1. Inert Gases

It is loiown that multicomponent mixtures of inert gases, e.g. helium-argon

mixture, axe used for filling of fuel elements in Russian W&fBR. Tbeitfob,

it is necessary to consider thermophysical properties of following gases:

argon (Ar) and fourcomponent mixtures on the base of helium $fe),

argon (Ar), krypton (&r), xenon (Xe). These properties are to be analysed

wider ht^i pmmnts; in the san§g from 10 to 20 MPa.
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2.2 Nuclear Fuels

Thermophysical properties of many known nuclear fuels w%m f%o* included

in the last IAEA's program. HeneeJ the properties of the following auctear

fuels are to be entered to the IAEA's data base for the purpose o
r '

its completeness:

• Plutonium (Pu), thorium (Th):

• dude fuels: phtionium dioxide (PuO2), thorium dioxide (ThO2);

• Carbide fuels: uranium carbide (UC), plutonium carbide (PuC),

thorium carl^de (ThC);

• Nitrkk fuels: uranium nitride (UN), plutonium nitride (PuN),

thorium nitride (ThN);

• Mixed fuels?.

• Kermet fuels
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2.3. Cladding Materials

Thermophysical properties of cladding materials

were not considered in the last IAEA's program,

materials:

WWER

following

Zirconium-based allows such as HI (Zr+l%Nb),

H2G£r + 2%Nb), H3(Zr+3%Nb);

Steels such asX18H10T, 15X2HMOA.
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2.4. Corium

In reactor safety analysis, core melting is thought to be a major possible

consequence of a hypothetical severe accident. The melt named as

is composed of a mixture of fuel, cladding and structural

Knowledge of thermophysical properties of corium is required for

simulating processes which occur under severe accident conditions.
i

However, an experimental investigation of these properties within the

temperature range of 2500 +3500 °C is a very difficult task. The

corresponding states theory using the critical parameters (Pc, Tc, Vc) of

corium would be also based on the phase diagrams which take into account

different phase changes including formation of eutectics. To date, there is an

urgent need to generalize the all available data on thermophysical properties

of conum and; develop refined recommendations for their computation.
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2.5. To predict the core degradation, it k n&esss&ty to specify the kinetics of

steam-zirconium reaction proceeding, with the

conditions meeting the accident condii ions considered*

2.6. To predict the core degradation and assess the bearing.ittm&h of

reactor vessel, it is laeeessaiy to know strength and m©eh&s$k$l§

of sstuetuial ihaterials and corium in the
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It should be also noted that thermophysical properties of fuels depended 'on

a quantity of fission fuel fragments accumulated under operating
* • • • : i

' . ' - - . • • • ; : • : .••'.- - •- - | . . i - >

conditions. In particular, the accumulation of uranium nuclei fission

iragmcnts causes the tucl thermal conductivity to decrease even at small

quantities. As a result., an essential increase of maximum fuel temperature is

observed. Thus., in order to make the IAEA's data base more precise, it is
i

necessary to take into account the above mentioned phenomenon.
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3. Coi

The enter of thensophysieal properties of,proposed substamm apd

materials would be useful in further developing the-IAEA's data. 'but

is reason to hope that our data can be ^ ^ ^

power plants including advanced water cooled reactors. We are opened for

all kinds and forms of co-operation and joint investigations.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

Correct material thermophysical properties are essential for
good prediction of thermal processes in nuclear power
plants.

• The issues in this area are of (a) need, (b) quality of
evaluation, (c) duplication and (d) acquisition of new data.

- The need should be based on some analysis. One should
ask: "Will the current state of knowledge about a certain
property affect the performance and safety of a plant
significantly?"

- The evaluation of the state of current knowledge ("What
is the accuracy of a data base?") should be performed by
known experts.

- Some duplication may be beneficial; but, in general, it
should be avoided.

- New data acquisition is not an ordinary affair, when
good accuracy is required. Considerable costs may be
incurred; most of the major nuclear countries are cutting
research programs.
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GENERAL COMMENTS (CONTD.)

Thus, an organised international joint effort, on (i)
evaluation, (ii) documentation and (iii) selective
measurements (as conceived here by IAEA) has great
merit.
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NEEDS

I believe that the draft working material report substantially
addresses the thermophysical properties needed for reactor
design and normal operation.

I believe the temperatures covered will also be sufficient
for most design-basis safety analysis.

The data needed for evaluation of severe accidents is,
generally, not available in the document.

This is not surprising, because severe accident evaluations
are relatively recent in the safety analysis of nuclear plants.

It is also clear that for the advanced water cooled nuclear
power plants, evaluation of severe accident performance
and management will assume an important role.
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NEEDS (CONTD.)

Severe accidents:

- The main characteristics of severe accidents are (a) high
temperatures, (b) core-melt generation and (c) melt
interactions with other materials, e.g., water and
structural materials.

- The melt interactions lead to its cooling from
temperatures above the liquidus temperature to below the
solidus temperature.

- The thermophysical properties change radically during
this temperature regime.

- Thus, the regime of most interest is from the solidus to
some modest amount of superheat (temperature above
liquidus).

- The materials of interest are primarly mixtures of oxides
and metals.

- The phase diagrams of mixtures (binary and higher) have
to be known to relate listed, or measured, properties to
the physical state.
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NEEDS (CONTD.)

Severe accidents (contd.):

- Some properties of currently limited interest become
very crucial, e.g., surface tension, of mixtures from
solidus to above liquidus temperatures, is needed badly
for understanding the melt-water interaction processes,
of quenching, and of steam explosions.

- The viscosity and emissivity are also very important
thermophysical properties since they determine heat
transfer through convection and radiation, respectively.

- The viscosity of UO2 + ZrC>2 melt, with additions of
concrete, as a function of temperature, is a crucial
parameter for the melt spreading and coolability;
important for core catcher designs.

- The emissivity of UO2 + ZrC>2 melt, determines the
radiative heat loss and the crust formation, which play
an important role in melt interactions with structures and
water, as also occurs for lava flow.

- The crust thermophysical properties are also of interest.
Here porosity has to be dealt with, i.e., the porosity-
affected non-isotropic variation of physical properties.
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NEEDS (CONTD.)

Severe accidents (contd.):

- Crust structural properties determine crust stability and
cracking, both important for melt coolability, since
water has to percolate down through cracks.

- There are other interactions during the core heat-up
process; e.g. reactions between B4C and steel, which
lower melting temperature of B4C; reactions between
Incolnel and Zircaloy, and reactions between UO2 and
Zircaloy. All of these change the thermophysical
properties of the interacting materials.

- Thus, thermophysical properties of mixtures, eutectics
metallic compounds etc., which form during the course
of a severe accident, are needed, for temperatures
between solidus and superheats of 100 to 200 K. Phase
diagrams are also needed to understand the variations of
the properties with variations of temperatures, and of the
mixture components.
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES

There are no significant thermophysical property
measurement activities in Sweden with respect to reactor
material (or mixtures) on-going in Sweden.

There is a group of scientists working on the phase diagram
calculation methodologies at the Royal Institute of
Technology.

There is significant evaluation work on-going at AEA
technology and at Fauske Associates on the thermophysical
and chemical properties, needed for the MCCI and the
melt-coolability phenomena predictions, under the auspices
of the ACEX Project.
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES (CONTD.)

The tasks sponsored by the ACEX Project are:

- Task Prop. A (AEA Tech.): Develop data base on
critically-assessed thermophysical properties for MCCI
and melt coolability.

- Task Prop. B (Fauske-Associates): Develop viscosity
relations for two-phase mixtures.

- Task Prop. C (ANL): Measurements of the thermal and
mechanical properties of MACE crust.

- Task Prop. D (AEA Tech.): Concrete ablation
temperature and review of phase diagrams.

- Task Prop. E (AEA Tech.): Critically assess
thermodynamic data including Gibbs free energies for all
species.

- Task Prop. F (AEA Tech.): Critical assessment of phase
diagrams and of activity coefficients.
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SCOPE AND APPROACH OF NEW CRP

• My suggestion with respect to the scope of a new
Coordinated Research Program (CRP) is to broaden the
scope to include the properties needed for accurate
prediction of severe accident phenomena.

Use the evaluations currently on-going in the ACEX
program, or elsewhere.

• It is conceivable that new data will be required; for which a.0ri*nhi&
measurement program should be established.
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SWEDISH PARTICIPATION IN CRP

No commitment can be made yet. There is interest. The
phase diagram calculation methodology could be a mode of
participation.

RIT can contribute through experiments, and analyses,
performed for melt interactions with water and structures,
to delineate what data bases are needed, and to what
accuracy.
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Heat and Mass Transfer
Information Centre (HEMATIC)

State Research Centre*
Institute of Physics and Power

Engineering
Founded in 1980

Data Analysis and

Evaluation

commendations and
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